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AND HEALTH

without results is considered

a candidate for study.

Difficulty in having children

may take several forms: daslV'

rutty in achieving pregnancy

relatively
It

grows on s wide variety

of sites bet tt is slow to

urally in

In Growing Shade Tree will

heal after injury. Hence.

species growing at low

year period.H. Gilchrist, director of the

airy resources include large,

we libraries, and are

near federal laboratories and

research facilities, computer

elevation in the south, it
The first basic clan of six

is found naturally onchoir reports of the many

standing ovations and "com teen students will receive their
tors tmd that

factors may be found nearly at

births-- all are included in this

general category. Fairly often,

couples may have one child and

It is possible to plant

tress and ham shade in

a couple at years, but

this Will require having

large trees planted by

specialists. ft will bs

banks of streams in North

capabilities and skills relating

often in men as they are in

women.
to research and education. experience difficulty

degrees during Commencement

Exercises May 20. Thirteen

additional basic students will

complete requirements for the

costs fjflas ffljHMi sssch

as Isssgse to gross, but

beware of a hidden trap.

If yon ese a recipe calling

cheeses, SB well as

for recipes that call for

meats, but add

Following the study, SERB

These disorders are some
another into the world.

I suggest that yon and

(Quercus uilibsesll) is an

expense tree for the

a seism half of the state,

tt fat found principally on

sflty and

loamy terraces of bottom

lands. Because of tts

natural areas you could

expect tt to be fairly

cVrmanrHng In its site

will conduct a major program

of information dissemination
times mechanical and relatively Patience is the

DECORATOR LOOK

Colored appliances

were introduced In 1954,

when pale yellows, pale

pinks and deep blues were

first seen on refrig-

erators, ranges and

laundry equipment. But

color really hit Its stride

when coppertone appli-

ances hit the market a,

few years later, observes

Thelma Hlnson, exten-

sion home management

specialist, North Caro-

lina State University.

decree following the close of husband make an

pie to correct, while in

based on its findings. Major

channels of communication
other cases they maybe more

difficult to detect particularly

in the area of glandular dis-

orders or psychological factors.

with state and higher education

leadership and the news media

will be used to the widest

possible distribution of infor

to see any infertility special tst

gynecologist. Remember, most

problems of infertility can be

helped.

For a free booklet on Ferti-

lity Teats and Treatments,

write. Mrs Gloria Riggsbee,

The Unherstty't Coacat

Csjasr, composed primutty of

Preahmen and new studenU,

and the Touring, Choir, just

wtfiiw il from an tour

f the eastern seaboard and the

midwest, performed at 8:00

p.m. Monday, April SO

B. N. Duke Auditorium on

campus.

The concert Choir was ac-

companied by Miss Paula

a freshman music major

from Durham. Miss HarreU was

a former accompanist at Hill-

side High School and studied

there under John Gattis. She

is now studying piano with

Dr. Lillian Pruett. The concert

choir will perform movements

of Randall Thompson's Ameri-

cana, Selections from Mendels-

sohn's "Elijiah" and works by

Often, doctors can find no rea-

son to explain why a particular

plimentary
reviews" tendered

them during task recent tour.

Gilchrist said "I was elated over

the. performance of the accom-

panist, Grover Wilson, Jr. of

Durham, and the soloist:

Vann of Gates, Made-

line Samuel of Wilmington,

Edmonds of Fayetteville,

Thomas McCu Iters of Clayont

and Lindsey P. Lattimore of

Morganton."

Further, "the touring choir

performed with mastery,

sight, and authority in every

city we performed and should

be highly commended for their

character, stamina and love of

the institution they represent-

ed."

Full accreditation has been

you may notice older

neighborhood trees hav-

ing hoDow trunks.

Yellow poplar

tuUptfrara) Is s

tree with

exacting soil require-

ments, it usually occurs

in nature where soils are

moderately moist,

and loose- -
S, J

Green ash (Fraxlnus

pennsylvanica) is S tree

found naturally on bottom

lands, but tt also thrives

on moist upland soils all

over North Carolina. It

grows rather rapidly and

makes an excellent shade

tree.

White ash (Fraxlnus

am eric an a) is another

fine shade tree but is

more exacting in its soil

requirements than green

ash. tt should not be

planted in extreme

eastern part of the state.

It does not occur nat--

H W&gMmW Mm mation about the project s

couple remains childless. But

findings.
a general nde, any couple

the Summer Session. Currently,

there are two hundred and

seventy majors enrolled.

Mrs. Helen S. Miller, Chair-

man of the Department
of

Nursing, commented, "It is sig-

nificant that on the eve of the

graduation of our first class

this signal honor should come

to us. I know that I speak for

the faculty and student body

in the Department of Nursing

in saying that we are extremely

happy today. We cannot, how-

ever, rest on these laurels, but

our efforts must continue in

maintaining a quality program

4
214 Cameron Avenue, Chapel

Hill. North Carolina 27614.
who have been trying to

i i a

imHu
OHf 10ft (UfUBM

.
chieve pregnancy for one

Dear ate. Riggsbee:

Could you please answer a

taw questions for me? My has--

band and I have been married

for thn-- and a half years.

All of this time we have been

trying to hate children, with

no luck.

I only have menstrual per-

iods shout twice a year, and

I have always been this way

since my periods began

A few months ago I had a

complete physical and I told

the doctor all about it. He said

I was completely normal and

healthy and he didn't seem

to think anything unusual

my cycles

Does this mean I cant get

pregnant? b them anything

that can be done about my

monthly cycles? I would be

willing to ham minor surgery,

but my husband will not permit

anything major. I have heard

that some women have D &Ca

to start monthly cycles. If so,

why wouldn't my doctor sug-

gest this?

Thank you for any helpful

information you can give.

Mrs. C.

Dear Mrs. C:

Dear umey KNOW

YOUR

New-you-triti- on

Nathaniel Dett a nd Thomas

Detroit to buy beef at con

place TO GO: Wind

Dry Cleaning Specialssiderably lower prices than it

Carolina but tt does well

on drier sitae. It has

been overlooked in the

past as an ornamental

tree but it is gaining favor

as an excellent shade

tree. Sweet birch

(Betula lent a) and

yellow birch (Betula

sUegbsniensis) are na-

tive in toe mountains but

they should not be

expected to thrive to

other areas of toe state.

t

Bald cypress

distichum) is S

tree usually found in

swamps but it reaches

its best development on

deep moist sandy loams

with good drainage. It

grows rapidly on good

sites from the coastal

plain to the mountains.

Willow oak (Querents

phellos) is a

tree that does best in the

eastern half of the state

on loamy soils. It does

not do as well on heavy

clay soils.

American sycamore

(Plat anus occidentalis)

can be used almost any-

where in North Carolina

except on dry sandy soils.

It will withstand tem-

porary flooding with no

apparent damage. Not

many trees in North

Carolina will grow faster

than sycamore.

Sweetgum (Liquidam-b-

styraciflua) is very

tolersnt of different soils

but it thrives on moist

clay and loam soils of

river bottoms.

Red maple (Acer

for the preparation of profes-

sional nurses."

2 YEAR PROGRAM STILL

is being sold in the U. S.sor, Canada A dream world?

A scene from the 1930s? No,

Windsor recently, it was re-

ported that many Americans

were crossing the border from

" :"H'

Morley.

The tutoring Choir perform-

ed the second half of the con-

cert. Their performance was

dedicated to the senior mem-

bers of the organization. This

is considered the finale in the

annual concert tour. Charles

policy, according to

North Carolina. State

University eartoMton

forester Fred Whitfield.

He suggests using

trees small enough to be

planted by hand, These

can be obtained from

local nurseries who have

vigorous, healthy plants.

If you buy cheap

trees from nationwide

advertisements, you run

the risk of being dis-

appointed. Although the

advertised specials may

be illustrated by pictures

of large, perfectly

formed trees what you

may get if you order

could be a mere switch.

In addition, tt may not

be s species that is suited

to your local ares.

For example, s dis-

tant nursery recently

advertised Lcsnbardy

populars, weeping wil-

low, silver maple and

Scotch pine as some of

its bargains. All of these,

Whitfield pointed out,

have serious problems in

North Carolina and

shouldn't be considered

as a permanent ornamen-

tal tree.

Here are a few trees

that have proven to

be satisfactory around

North Carolina for many

years;;:

River birch (Betula

nigra) is toe only birch

given to the Department of.

Nursing from the Department

of Baott4?crtate;:arid., Higher

Degree Programs of the Na-

tional League for Nursing, ef-

fective April 1 1973. This

accreditation is for an eight

scene in a meat market in

BANKEROPEN TO WOMEN STUDENTS

will still have until

SERB Awarded $130,000 Grant

By Virginia Knaner

Special Assistant to the President

and Director

Office of Consumer Affairs

Tired? Weak? Little overweight?

It's probably time to watch your caloric intake,

lose a few pounds and try a few exercises. Right?

Yes, but that is not the whole answer. Nutrition-

ists say you should stmt building a "new you" by

eating daily portions from the basic four food groups.

Nutrition is the key to good health. I like to think

of it as

government in a number of

dation to study the academic
ATLANTA-T- he Southern

Regional Education Board

Pair PANTS. iiO

Pi SKIRTS 1.50

ORESSCS, Mail... Ill

SWTS.
. .w

j?3Kf 2.89

4iTjUSSMlJI

fields involving major policy

decisions, the impediments to

more effective working rela-

tionships between government

and the academic community ,

As you know I am not a doc(SERB) has been awarded a

grant of 130 thousand dollars

m Mm il f JU Mj v

X MOTOKCYCLE COMPANY M
tor and would not attempt to

May 11 to apply for the two

year training program
of the

NROTC 2 year program.
The

time is up however for sopho-

more males to join the Naval

program.

Women applicants will start

off the program
with a

summer institute at New-

port, R. I.

The Navy's deadline is May

15. The deadline for applica

TVS - CAMERAS

typewriter)?

RECORD PLAYERS

TAPES PLAYERS

SAM'S PAWN

SHOP

PHONf t

m IAST MAIN STRICT

by the National Science Fpun- -
tall you why you cant seem to

COMPLETE HONDAS IN STOCK

have children. Even a doctorand the means whereby institu-

tions of higher education mightgroup. Partial support for tne
would not do that without

community as a backup force

to state government.

The project, headed- by Dr.

Eugene A. Bramlett, of the

University of Georgia, will ex-

amine the extent to which

Southern universities can be

used more extensively to help

state governments solve the

complex economic and tech-

nical problems they are faced

with today. The study will

include 52 institutions of high

trip is provided by the Durham
become more responsive to the

examining you first.

When you
live in a community,

there are cer-

tain profesiional people you
should learn to know

rather wall
. . including your

banker.

Tne better you
know your

banker ... the bet-

ter he knows you . . .
the better your

various

financial needs will be fulfilled.

.
Come in and talk with us. We want to know

you
better. We want to be able to give you

the

ultimate in financial service and counsel.

needs of state government.

FULL SERVICE

FINANCING

INSURANCE

However, I have spoken toChapter of the United Nations

Association.
a gynecologist about your situaIn many areas academic

departments of institutions cor- -
tion and he tells me that symp

cream.

VEGETABLE A FRUIT

GROUP This group seems

to be aa big aa America and

just aa varied. Here are Just

a few you might have selected

today: applea or apricots,

blackberries or blackeye peas,

cantaloup or cauliflower, dan-

delion greens or dates, grape-

fruit or grapes, lemon juice or

lettuce, mushrooms or mus-

tard greens, okra or oranges,

parsley or parsnips, raisins or

rhubarb, spinach or squash,

tangerines or turnips.

If you really want to

wennnri annroximatelv tiv
toms such as yours sometimes

N. C"

sues facing stage governments indicate a condition known
.Monday-Frida-

Saturday

Sunday

CHAPEL HILL

4

political science and govern the Syndrome.

ment, planning, public finance,

Mechanics a Farmers
social work, education, bank

This la a condition In which a

woman's ovaries do not re-

lease eggs, causing her to have

Tave
ing, public management and

Ufl aW BANK

tions at the NCCU unit is

May 11, so that the forms

can be processed and in Wash-

ington by the 15th.

The r program
leads

to a reserve commission in the

Navy or Marine Corps. Students

will be paid monthly during

their junior and senior years.

FIVE STUDENTS

PARTICIPATE IN MODEL

UNITED NATIONS

PROGRAM

administration, some of the

"Nutrition" refers to the

food you eat and how your

body uses that food. Am I

think of it,

Includes making up your mind

that you want to be fit and

then making an effort to

select nutritious foods.

Concerned about the con-

dition of your akin? Foods

with vitamin A help you to

have healthy skin. '

Concerned about the con-

dition of your hair? Foods

high in protein can be a big

help.

What about your teeth?

Calcium for teeth aa well as

strong bones.

Energy? Select foods for

their protein and carbohy-

drate values

There's such a variety of

food that can help you keep

fit that I could fill this page

listing foods, their nutritional

value, serving sizes and serv-

ing suggestions. But, to be

brief, let me just say plan

your three meals a day to in-

clude servings from each of

the basic four groups of food:

a BREAD A CEREAL

vary infrequent or irregular

menstrual periods. This con

er education and 196 divisions

of state governments in the

Southeast. It will also include

six major private universities

in the region and six univer-

sities outside the region noted

for their public service activi-

ties.

The SERB project will be

concerned with needs of state

life sciences, engineering, con

tinning education, economic, THRIFTY MAID

PROGRAM

PLANS ANNOUNCED

A summer program for pre-

school youngsters will again

be conducted by the depart-

ment of Home Economics un-

der the supervision of Mrs.

Paula B. Mack.

The program will be offered

from June 11 through July 20

and will include creative ac-

tivities in art, language and

communications, dramatic play

mathematics concepts, social

science and service.

Openings are available for

the summer program and' for

the regular fall program;
In-

formation may be secured by

calling ext.

development, health and meda DURHAM, M. C.

114 WIST PARRI5H ST,

R PETS-
4 lcihe. environmental

and law. In addition, univer- Garden Peas1

Press, Cur! and

Chemical

SAME DAY WIG

SERVICE

dition is not dangerous or dif-

ficult to treat, if it is spotted

by an expert. Sugery is not re-

quired.

' Women with this condition

generally do not require any

treatment at all unless they

wish to become pregnant.

To find out exactly what

your condition is you need to

see either an endocrine special-

ist or a fertility spedalistgyne-cokxis-

Look in the yellow

Five political science majors

1920 PERRY STREET

(Around corner from West Durham

9th Street Shoe Inn)

STOP) SHOP! SAVEI

CORN- -

Cut a SkTO

are in New York City this

week as participants in the

Model United Nations Program fiOSTOj
Lugar Thompson, Jr.

Green niVrATISbeing conducted at the

Hotel.
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT

; TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

try study

some books about food and

nutrition at your local library.

If you want, some guides to

keep in your kitchen, you

might consider ordering the

following booklets from the

Superintendent of Docu-

ments, Government Printing

Office, Washington D.C.

20402: Conserving the Nu-

tritive Value in Feeds, 10

cents; Family Fare: a Guide

to Good Nutrition, 46 cents;

Food for Fitness: a Dally

Food Guide, 16 cento (I really

like this one because it

ia so easy to understand):

Nutrition: Food at Work for

Ton, 20 cents; Nutritive

Value of Foods, 76 cents.

Make check or money order

payable to Superintendent of

Documents.

PS If you try the new you

approach to foods, would INw to

knew soma of your recipe or tip

for making ordinary nutrition

food Into a gourmet dish or for

making an unusual food Into a

family favorite. Sand your sugges

tlons to Oaar Virginia. Office of

Consumer Affairs, Washington,

D.C. 20506.

Their role will be as repre

U.S. CHOICE BEEF All breads andGROUPi

sentatives of the Republic of
that are whole grain,AMERICAN CYANAMI

ot your pnone dook

one of these doctors mW4, wfindKenya, in the model assembly's. Ma ched or restored, includennmioarGIVES GRANT OF $3,

Curing 9th Street Salel

Register for FREE PRIZES!

(March

PRICES MARKED DOWN ON

ALL INVENTORY!!

100 NYLON SHAG

Installed from $8.95

ARMSTRONG VI NYC

"We offer Quality and Service"

FREE ESTIMATES IN YOUR HOME

Security council sessions. Parti
NONE SOLD TO DEALERSINESSTO SCHOOL OF BUS WHOLE

cipants are Harvey Cummings,

Nile

or

Large Selection

of Rolis and

Remnants

Draperies

Wall Coverings

Walloverings

Hoover Cleaners

American Cyan amid ComChie f delegate, Misses Joar

Parks, Bettie Edwards, Chester
Prices Good Thru

Sat. May 5thIRLOIN TIPSmith, and Emerson Pittman
Limit 6 or Each Item At

This Price With $5 Or

ing grits, macaroni, spa-

ghetti and rice;

MEAT GROUP This

category is incorrectly named

because this group includes

eggs, dry beans, dry peas,

nuts and peanut butter aa

well aa beef, veal, lamb, pork,

chicken, fish and the variety

meats that I like liver, heart

and kidney.

MILK GROUP Milk, all

kinds of cheese and even ice

Dr. S. J. Kim, Chairman of

pany has given a $3,000 grant,

to the School of Business.

Chancellor A. N. Whiting says

the grant is to be used for

Continued on Page 71

Department of Political Scien

House of Venus Beauty Salon

931 Castle Hill Ave., Bronx, New York

Mrs. M. Mitchell, Prop. Ph.

More Food Order Please
ce. is accomoanvine the

COLONIAL STORES
e sjsjsji Jfcatffe Cut Into

Steaks And1

9 To 12 Lb.

AVG.

LB.

Roast At

your area.

Dear Mrs. Riggsbee:

I know two or three couples

who are having trouble having

children. (We have been trying

for a year and a half.) Do you

know whether problems
like

these are rare, or do a lot of

people have these same prob-

lems?

Mrs. D.

Dear Mrs. D.:

Infertility is a surprisingly

common problem: Out of every

12 marriages, one is usually

found to be infertile. Although

in most cultures throug hout

history, wives have tradition-

ally borne the blame for a

childless union, today's d

No Extra
TENDER

Or Cold Water Detergent5 mai ansaCharge.
Coming to DURHAM, NORTH vakuuna

LEAN

FRESH ARROW
Ru mum...

$15aa month

buys a 3 bedroom home

in River Forest.

A GREAT TRACK SPECTACULAR!

The 5th Annual Martin Luther King Games

Saturday, May 12, 1973 1:30P.M.

WALLACE WADE STADIUM (Duke University)

See some of the 1972 OLYMPIANS

from the USA and Foreign Countries

0OHT MISS NOftTM CA OUMAJS
MUTtST

TRACK ATTBACTIOM!

PICNICS!
by Joe BlackDETERGENT

limit 2 At This Price With
(WHOLE) ALisumtsfftvip

iTicKiroiDW mc--
Mc $5 Or More Food OrderFob mmBorax

(taattti

UHMImI
-

UN

tlt -

TOTM"
MH. 0 .. N.

ITATIerrrIXCSUSNT ON. ALL

akVR AND Wftftf'Mir .7

Make Caocfct and W iHi ""

Martin Luther King Games

49 oz.

PKG.

SfcH WWltttivt f )rtu with las--
Ml W-- Brand-- U. S. Choice Beefolln is miK tor tiichtanluc ind

T.m .O.tOXINT.w'iOfwuv dry, mil hair, n la

SMdu-- . ctm a vacs m

Sit to hair or hair i'm4
ar vter, nd or sun, or

earn una damage.

KLEENEX
Sim

DUNCAN HINES
STEAKS

.
1 49

typical new home in River Forest

CAKE MIXESBi M

An important
Black woman, for whom I have great

respect,
said something a few days ago

that got

me thinking. M'

What she was,
"Women weren't created to

walk behind their men, or ahead, but side by side."

And I thought, how many
of our women walk

that way? How many are into their responsibilities

as a woman? Their commitment to the stability

of theBiajt family unit?

True, jhe,Jires of romance may begin to burn

low. But (hit needn't cool the glow of caring, shar-

ing, and growing together. Especially when chil-

dren
canilfcii from the love and guidance

of

both parents- -;

When a sfoman walks side by side with her

man,
she makes him neither slave nor competitor.

But rather, her companion. Someone to encourage

to take his place as head of the family. Someone to

provide
the affection both she and her children

need.

If we could attune ourselves to these notions,

perhaps more Black men would feel the great

dignity of being a good husband and father, instead

of just someone around the house to help out with

the bills, if '

I remember reading something once that said,

"If you want, hjm to be more of a man, try being

more of a women."

Might be worth a try.

round
18 VaOZJ

in ,W PKG.
2 Roll

River
Forest hi bit 103

Presents

BOB BAKER

t. . tt MMriilt

Monday Thru Safhirday

Radio No. 1 Durham

WSSB is the only Durham Radio

SuperbrandFRESH TENDER

urn ICECREAMLARGE FIRM mm h

Home payments build equity. Rent dis-

appears forever. That's just one good rea-

son to buy a new home. River Forest is

another.

At River Forest you take your choice of

many great homes in the $20,000 to

$28,000 price range.

And the down payment is low. 5 for

Conventional. Minimum for FHA. Nothing

down for VA. And all financing details are

handled for you.
-

It pays to live in your own home in River

Forest. Find out all the other good rea-

sons today.

Drive north on Roxboro Rd (US 501 to city limits,

directly past Rivervtew Shopping Center Open

Daily. Sunday

Or call Sales Office J C Parrish. Jr.

Bill Mansfield Dave Dunaway

:MkM
Typical example of VA financing for a home priced at

$20 000 No down payment 30 year 7 annual

percentage rate loan 360 payments of $150 00 includes

principal, interest, taxes, and homeowner s insurance

policy
r

YELLOW

CPRMBANANAS SANDWICHES'
Station that stays on dayij

Z days a week, 365 days a ear.

EARS

lb. T J00
River Radio No. 1

Prices Good Thru Sat.,

May 5,Forest
by The Ervin Company

SOLD AT YOUR

BEAUTY SUPPLY

BEAUTY SHOP

BARBERSHOP

Kigais Keserved.

JGeBtack
Vice PresidentLook For

The Greyhound Corporation

for the achievement ot equal housing opportunities

Smmo$ and
support

an affirmative advertising and marketing program in which

there are no barriers to obtaining housing because of race, color, religion, or national origin. y


